Who was your favourite author/illustrator as a child?
I particularly enjoyed the books of Diana Wynne Jones
as a child. The Ogre Downstairs, in which five children
find two magical chemistry sets, was my favourite.
What is your earliest childhood memory?
My earliest childhood memory is of a game I played with
my father in which he launched me to the 'moon' - my
fingerprints were on the ceiling for years afterwards.
If you could meet anyone in the world, who would
it be and why?
I would love to have met Shakespeare. I am a bit
addicted to reading books about him and I would love to
find out if any of them are at all accurate, but
unfortunately whatever else may or may not be true
about him he is most definitely DEAD.
What is your favourite city and why?
London is absolutely my most favourite city in the
world, which is lucky because I live there, but
Edinburgh, Paris, New York and Rome are all very
exciting to visit.
What is your daily routine?
I am woken up at about seven every day by my daughter
Clemmie, who is a human alarm clock, it's amazing, I
don't know how she does it. I am surprisingly organised
about working when the children are at school, because
if I wasn't I would NEVER get it all done.
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